CHAPTER - I

"Most religious men I have met", Gandhi once
remarked to Mr. Polak, "are politicians in disguise; I however,

. who wear the 6Uise of a politician,:

Thou~hts'and

Fundamental

Ideas of Gandhi --Gandhi a political
philosopher?

.

wa~

(1)

am at heart a religious man"
"M~

~

bent ie not political but re-

ligiou a", he wrote in a letter to
Dr.

Ar~ndale

.

in 1929.

Gandhian .Philosophy.

(2)

These statements provide a key to

In all his thoughts and actions he took

his at8nd on the principles of

reli~ion

were the verJ breath of his being.

and morality.

These

Hie political philosophy

and political techniquea were only corollaries of hie religious
and moral principles.

For him politics be raft of religion was

.
(3)
a death trap because it kills the soul •
,

.

Therefore, Gandhi was not a political philosopher
in the conventional, western senee of the term.

He was not

destined to propound a new political philoeopby,nor did he·
tend or profess to do that.
and, adhering to certain

~re

He did not discard old philo'sophies,

fund~mental

principles, and 'techniques

based upon truth, he led men to the realisat1on of a bet·ter ;..,:

order ot eooiety than 'the deatructi.ve and ·cruel chaos in which
mankind had hitherto existed.

Gandhism is, thus, "not a eet of

doctrines or dogmas, rules or regulations, injunctions or inhi. bitions,,:· but it is a way of
or

restat~s

~it'e.

It indicates a new attitude

an old one toward's life's issues and offers ancient

(4)

solutions for modem problems" •
for his opinions.

Gandhi never claimed finality

He sta-led }lis· activities as search for, or
(5)

.

experiments with truth.
Gandh~

himself said that "well, all my philoso-

called~hat

phy, if it may be
wbat 1 have said.

pretentious name, is contained in

But you will not call it Gandhism, there is no

(6}

'ism • about i ·t" • ·

He observed, "there is no such thing as

Gandhism, and I do not want to leave any sect after me.

I do not

olaim to have originated any new principle or doctrine.

I have

simply tried ·in my. own way to apply the eten'lal truthe to our daily:
life and probleme ••••••

The opinions I have formed and conclu-

-sions I have arrived at are not final.

I may change them tomorrow.

I have nothing new to teach the world.

Truth and non-violence are

as old as tho

hills~

All I bave done is to try experiments in both :

o.n a a vast a scale as .I

{7)

cou~d

do ••••• n

•

Gandhi wr,Js not a philosopher in the sense that
be thought out a philosophy of

l~fe

action which he left to

to stud¥ and implement. He worked

and

experi~ented,

the people.

othe~s

and chalked out a programme of'

identifying himself al\'Jays and oompletel: with

In the acid

te~t

of experience he remains not a poli-

tician or a reformer, not a philosophel'Z' .or a moralist, but someone ·
composed of them all, an esaentially religious per.son endowed with

the higbest and most human qualities and made more
(8)

consciousness of his own li.mi tations

Thus Gandlli never

'

~9vable

by the

•
at~mpted

to construct a

-3system of pbiloaopby since be was not a professi()nal

philosopher~

.1
I

Hie domain was action.

He was mainJ.,y concerned wi tb applying

the ideals and PJ:"inciples that bad become part. ot his life, and
in which he had uufiinqhing faith. . There vwas no

depar~ent

of

life, parti.cularly embracing tbe ~ife of Indians, wbioh he did

not touch, which he did not influence and in which he did net
make his own contribution.

J\,nd, as a result, his thougbts and

ideas could not have ·.taken systematic and coherent form.
Bondu-rant

wr~ tes:

Dr.

"Gan,c!hi 'e pQli tical .Philosophy is, indeed

To the scholar who seeks 'internally consistent syete.
.
'
(9)'
matised bodies of thou~ht. tbe study .of Gandhi is unr~warding" •
elusive.

Paul

:~'.

Power also

states~

"Dive:rge_~t

and

~ome-times

con:flieting

:posi tiona can be traced throughout most of hie publ-ic life,

(10)

i

although one may dominate the others during particular phases".
Ilowever, Gandhi had exp:x•essed his viewe on
almost all impox-tant subjects which

aff~ct

the lives of indivi-

duals, groupa and nationa and had highlighted some baaic princi-

plea as guidelines

fo~ humanity~·

I

These baeic ideas and the

fUndamental thougbte remain scattered in the brochures snd
pamphlets which ·were written by Gandhi during his life time, in
bie writings and speeches on a varie:ty of topics, in
~ant

s,peecbea delivered on memorable and 'historic

hi~

impor-

occasions~

and:

finally, in the large. number· of letters written by Gandh~ to

many of hie

co-work~rs

as well as men of public importance.

Hence, for the better understanding Qf the present study, an

I

attempt has been made to prer1ent in brief the fUndamental beliefs

and ideas of Gandhi.
Society must provide opportunities for the maxi-

mum growth of the individual which consists in self-less service
of aociety and willing

(I) Metaphysical foundation and

Ethical

p~1nciples.

fulfilment of his social

Dharma obli~ationa.

In case either of the two goes wrong the other-

·shotild resist non-violently.

But apart from the pressure of the
.

'

.

•'

drastic. step of non-violent direct action and the inward morality
of the individual, both of which induce him to fulfil. his social

obligations, there is another non-violent factor which keeps the
individual alive to these obligations.

This is what Hindu thin-

kers call dharma.

In the Village

co~~u~ities

of ancient India

social and. economic life was regUlated by dharma.of which the law
of vornashrama was an important parte

The function of the state

during those days was not to. alter or amend dharma but to subserve it.

The disciplinary function which the state performs

today by means of law and coercion, mostly belonged, in ancient

India,.' to voluntary associations employing non-coercive methods,
that is, moral pressure.

It was not a ca-ae of an utter lack of

social ros"tr3int; ·non-violent moral pressure rather than coercion
was the m.eaus of tbis restraint.

In

a free society Gandhi

preferred it to the organieled violence of the state.

-~

Dbar.ma is a system of culture and discipline rather
than a creed.

imposed

'by

It is neither subjective in the sense of morality

the individual •s conscience, nor external like the

law enforced by the state.

Dharma is not a fixed code of mecha•

nical rules, but a living spirit which grows and moves in response to the development of society.
is.. to bold

tQg~ther

a 0auide to the

harmoniously the social order and to act' ae

indi~~dua1'a
•'

realise his

The function of dharma

' (

pot~ntiali ties.

conscience so as to train him ·to

11)

•

Gandhi believed ·in the doctrines of Karma and reincarne tion. Karma em.phasieea constant act! visation of moral

energy by all individuals for the attainment

Karma -

of perfGetion.

·He wrote: "I believe in

rebirth as much as I believe in the existence of my

pre~ent

(12)

body"

To· him the let• of Karma waa inexorable and im,Possi-

•

ble of evasion.

It has bean called the law of moral continuity.

Gandhi believed in the evolution of moral consciousness in man
throu~b

successive birtba and in the .accumulation of moral and

spiritual merit . (].)unya) and accepted that "death after a life

truly lived is but a prelude to a better and rJ.cher life"
· Atmonnat1 1

Q~!.Y£l'Sal UJl].i:f'tmen~

- In Gandhi •s philosophy stress

is always laid on the j.ndi vidual as the

social regeneration.

(13)
•

sta1·t~ng

To bim the problem of the

essentially the problem o.f the inui vidual~

point of

~roup

was

The reason for tbia

emphasis was that man is above all the soul, and the progreee of

-6society depends on the eoul-force of the average individual.

By

mesne of deep faith end prayer, Gandni prepared himself to rea-

lise God in the hearts of the dumb

~illions

end went to tha extent

of' saying: "I recognise no God ejtcept the God that ie to be

They do not recog-

focussed in the hearts of the dumb millions.
(14)

nise ·tbeir presence, I do"

•

There is no antithesis between genuine social
...

se~vice

and the growth of moral individuality.

Gandhi the work of individual eal"rntion

with the work of collective

ha~

e~manei:pation.

According to

to go hand in hand

Ef'forts, hence, hAve

to be made for the enhancement of the good of all..

All the inha-

b1 tants ot ·the world, irrespscti ve of race, denomination, caete
~na sex, are manifestations of' God.

Loyel ty

to

tbia d1 vine epiri t

implies that strenuous efforts have to be made for the

~~wth

the sentiments of love, service, suf.ferintJ; end mutuality.

ot

The

true sign of developed epiritualtty ie the readiness to laydown

. .
.
.
. (15)
one •s life. for the good of others •
The
of

Gandhia~

centra~

theme, the conceptual foundation

thout.tht, is •non-violence '•

Non-Viol~:

It was for this reason

that, ..in offering a critique of the present day

society, Gandhi had called 1 t •Vitllent '•

He rejected the basic

frame as he found violence ingrained in it.

He wanted to leap

forward. to a non-violent :r;oli ty and the method of str.Jggle or
change that be sought tf) ap.ply in the proce;;s was of •non-violent
Satyagraha •..

He found no democracy poF=sible without non-.violence

-7and no institutional frame-work worth ite keep until it b~came
truly non-violent.

Violence, according to this connotation,

means •exploitation•, •centrali2stion of power• and 'dominance:
all that retards tree

expres~ion

and development of persons and

institutions especially of the weak, who live at the baae of
the soQiety.

Non-violence is the autonym of all these; it
.

.

(16)

means non-exploitation, non-organisation and non-dominance
·wbi~e

Ti) hi1u,
was the

meaiH:le.

impo~sible

.

tr<J. th was t_be end non-violence

They were so intertwined that it waa

tc.disentnngl6
'

a~d

(17)

the two sides o+ a coin . •

•

separate them.

pt~ctieally

They were like

_Gandhi was so eeriously comrni tted

-to this 1dcal.;Of non-violence that hG doolared "I would ce::rta1nly re·tire from the political life if I flnd thr1 t India doee

not imbibe my message and tha·t India wants a bloody revolution.
I should have no pax·t in tl'Jet movement because I· do not believe
in ita utility eitber for India or, which is the Game thing,
(1 8) '
,'
for- the worldn •
Non-violence can be used not only by i~ola-

ted individuals, but by the masses and by nation9 in their

mutual relations.

Gandhi said, ''our non-violence to be true
must be in word, thought

a11.d

deed; non--violence is the law of

our s,pecies; a a violence is the law of the bxute.

The spirit

lias dormant in the brate and he knows no law but that of phy~ical

might..

The dignity of man .raquires obedience to a

-a(19)

higher law - to the atrengtb. of the spirit"

•

He wanted

India to practise non-violence because he was conscious of
her

~ti."'engt~

and power •.. It was his expectation that India

,-,ould., through her path of non-violence, be a messencier of
He :ha,d: 1"eC06Jlised that the nation

peace to the whole world.
had

th~

right to v1nd.:1cato . her freedom even bY._ actual vio-

nut in that

lence.

(20)
bis love •

He

ca~e

India would cease to be

said~ ''!:f

lend ct

India make·s violence her creed, .and

I have survived, r would not care to live
~eaoe

th~

~n

India.

She will

(21)
to evoke any pride in me" • For him no11-violence was

not a mere philosophical principle.

br3ath of his life~
(22)
of the heart •

It ~~es the rule and the

It was a mat·ter not of ·the intellect but

In e:.\plaining the meaning and impl1c8tions
of non-violence, Gandhi laid stress on non-violence of the

to use physical force ·to d~fond the rizht, but i te votary,

ap:ply:lng conscious T·eGt:raint, decider:J to use soul-force·
age1inst ·the.

~t<·rong-d.oei'•

Gandbi pr·eferred violence, where

thGre ·was only a choiCE:! between cowa:rdi.ce and violence.

said '1 •

••

I would

to defend hu·

rath~x·

have India rezort to arms in

l"Jouour than 'that

~h£: should

.manner· 'become ot- remain wi tncss to her

Ot.'fn

He

ordo1~

in a cowardly
(23)
dishonour·" ·•

Gandhi's life wae dedicated to the service
of lndia. through the religion of non-viol·ence.

Non-violence

-9in i te dynamic condition, means conscious suffering. · It does

not mean meek submission to the will of the evil doer, but it

means putting of one•a whole aoul against the will of the tyrant.
WDJrking under this law, it is possible for a single individual
to defy the wbole might o.f an unjust empire to save his honour,
hie religion, his soul; and la;v the foundation for that empire •e
:'
.
.
(24) .
fall or ita regeneration · • Uenaa, he wrote ttmy creed is non•
violence under all circumstances.

My method is

conversion, not

coereion; it is self-su:!:':fering, tlot th~ suffering of tbe tyrant,
.
..
. (25)
.
I know that metbod ·to be infallible" •

largest love, tile greatest charity, ar.Jd 1t

truth and

fearless~ess.

those that love us.
(26)

neq~ssarily

includes

It is no non-violence if we merely love
.

'

·I·t is non..·violen~e (llnly when we love those

Thus "non-viol.ence is a soul-'ft,rce or tbe
•
power of the Godhead •ithin us~ we b$come Godlike to the extent
that hate us

(27)

we realise non-violence"

practise non-Violence.

•

Enemies we can riot have, if 'we

But if others feel enmity towards us,

even o£ them. we may not hat•bour an eVil thought.
tbis

i~eal,

To achieve

Gandhi said, will cost us many sleepless nights.

But once we come near achi0,v.ing it, the whole ~or1d is at our

foot.
it

"If' you e.xpresf! your love-ahimea-in S"t.Hlh a manner that

impree~es ~toelf

indelibly upon your· so called enemy, he must

(28)
return that love" •
··

Thus non-'\Ti.olence \'IJGJ.e considered by· Gandhi as

-10-

immeasurabl1 superior

t~

violence.

Strength does not. qome from

physical capacity. It comes from an indomi:table will.

Self

innocent man ie a million times more potent

sacrifice of one

than the sacrifice of a million men who die in the act of
killi·ng other~

(29)
•

'There is -no esca.pe :from the impending doom

save through a bold and unoondi tional acceptance o:f tl:l.e non-·

.

viole~t

(30)

method with all its glorious implications•

•

In Gandbian philosophy means and ends are

.' (31) '
convert.ibl~

te:rms · - •

.

He did not believe in the 1Jiaahiavellian

· maxim that "the end. ju~tifiea the means.''

Ende and Means

That is, if the end ie desirable, even means

like Qunning, deceit, untNth, opportunism and Yiolence are
justified, if' they help us to achieve the end.

He discarded

this :Machiavellian diplomacy of· terror and deception wbioh,
according to Garu1hi, might Aeerrt to score for the time being
over truth and l.o.ve, justice and open-dealing.
is partial. and

_t:rant~ti tory.

But the victory

He wns influenced by tbe Gi ta doc-

trine of 'nishkama Karma • (action without attachment) which

teaches
b~liev~d

u~

that

tb~.t

.

good deed only produceA a good regult.

good means alone

CAn

lead

u~

He

to lasting peace

{32)

and progregs
A~

ft_

•

In

hi~

the means, so the ev.d.

t-ween means end end.

view

10

mean9 are after all everything.

The::re i_s no wall of separation be- .

lndead the creator haa given us control.

over means, none over the end..

Realisa'tion of the goal is in

-11-

fhis is a propoeition that

ma1 be likened to e. seod, the end to a tree, and there is just
the same inviolable oormection between the means and tbe end ae
(34)
tbere if!! bet-.eer.t the seed anrl tbe tree
•
Gandhi •a btt·utie
partl~

idii~as

on Snt;vagrahn were evolved

from his study ot ·the teaob:lngs of Jeoua, _of Thoreau
(1817-62) and of Tolstoy (1828-1910), as well as
frozn bin study ot Uindu tradi tionJ and ,partl)'

from his leadership

or

(a) the Indian Comiaunity in South Africa

in their e-truggl:e ae)einet racial. disc:.t·imination pnetined by tho

white minority there. and (b) the non-co-operation ana civil die-

obedience

mov~m~nte

(J5)
1942-)
·•

aaainat the l3r1ti6h Government in India (1920..

fha term
Soutb Africa to

ex_pne~

StrJt~a6raha

ibe

fo.r<.Hl~

wnB coined by Gandhi in

tba t the Indians there ueed and

1 t was coined in order to diat1ni$Uish 1 t from the me vement then
on in the Unit:ed !tingdoM and south Africa u:nder the nome ot
.
(36)
p&tJJ~ive reetis1ianee
• The latter has b~en conceived as a wea})on

~oint$

o:f the weak snd !loen not exeludl! the use of physical toree or

violence fo:r tho purpoee of

gainine~

one '9 end,

wherei!H~

tbe former

bas been conceivefl as a w&apon o.f the strongetl!t and excludea tbe

U9e of violence and hatred in any shape or form.

reletrUeaa

~ear-.Jh

Satya6raba is a

tar t_nH;b and a determination to reaoh truth not

b1 infliot1om of sufferini$ on ·tbo opponent, but on one •e self.

-2;2-

Satyagraha 1 literally, means holding on to truth•

Gandhi there-

fore, called it the •soul force. •

Satyagraha is one of the most powerfUl methode
A Satyagrahi exhausts all other means before

of direct action.

be resorts to Satyagraba.

Gandhi also used it as his laat weapon

against injustice, after having exhaustdd all other possibilities

of persuasion. and conciliation.
Satyagraha stresses four baeic ideas: (a) it ie

essentially the use of soul force.

(b) Through the suffering of

the Satyagrebi it appeals to the heart and
the wrong doer.
cause 'Ulan

seeks to convert

(c) It excludes the use of physical force, be•

not capable of knowing the absolute truth and,

i~.

there fore·, not competent to punieh '• (a)
vertib~e

thu~

'Means and ends are con-

terms•, 'ae the means eo the end'.
'

(J7)

produced onl3 b9 good means

A good result can be

•

It 1s a force that may be used by individuals ao

well as

by

communities.

It may be used against any sort of

oppression and exploitation· in political ae well as in domestic
af'feirs.

It is a law of universal epplioetion.

The idea. under-

lying Satyagraha ie to convert ·the wrong doer, to awaken the senee
'

·,

of' justice in him, to show him also ·that without the co-operation,·
I

\~ronged

direct or indil""ect;, of the
-

wrong intended by him

(J6)

•

the -vvrong doer cannot ciO the

It is never the intention of the

''!1013-

Satyagrabi to embarrass the w~ong doer.

The appeal is never

to his fear; it is~ and must be, al.waya to his heart.
Batya~~g~i•e

The

object is to convert, not to coerce, the wrong

doer.
A Satyagrahi never does anything o~t of fear
,.

from without.

He should fear only GQd and a Satyagrahi never
'

desires to reach the goal by harbouring or increasing ill will
.
;
(40) .
or hatred Bdainst his opppnent
•
..

He becomes a truly fmlrless person.

Once his

mind is rid of fear, he will never submit to

t~ny

arbitrary

action. · Satyagraha is an attitude of mind.

He who bas attained:

the Setyagrahi •s atote of mind will remain ever victorious, at

all times end places and under all conditions irrespective of
whetba:r- it is a government or a people that he opposes, whether
. (41)
they be strangers, . friends or relati vee •
. Thus Satyagraba is belief in the power of

spirit, the power of truth, the power of

~ove

by which we can

overcome evil through .Stelf'-su:ffering and eelf-sacrifice.

A

Satyagrahi does not know what defeat i.s, for he fights for

:truth without losing ans of his strength.

Death in the

(42)

struggle is release and prison a gateway wide open to liberty

: Gandhi observed •'Satyagraha as a science is
yet yol.Ulgu.

-He wrote, nr have no set theory to go by.

I have

not worked out the soience of Satyagraha in ita entirety.

I am

•

.I

-14still groping,. and Sat~agraha as conG-eived by me is a science in
(43)
the making" •

(2) FUndamental beliefs and ideas of Gandhi:
Gandhi wae a philosophical

anarchit~Jt,

speaking, .repudiated the state as such, whatever i

who 1deal.17
tt~r

fozm.. Gandhi

believed that his end that is •the

(a) Political concept
of Ideal State and
Sarvodaya

greatest good of all • could be reali-

zed pnly in the classless statele••

·democracy of autonomous village communities based on noQ-violence
inetead of coercion, on service instead of ex11loi tation, on renan- .

ciation instead of acquisitiveness and
.

.

on

the largest measure of . '

•
. .
(44)
local. and individual initiativ• .instead of centralization.
'!'he

compulsive nature of etate authority damages the aoral value of
the individual's action;- for an ac:ttion is moral onl.y when it 1•

-voluntary.

.

(45)

lio action which i.s- not voluntary can be called moral.

Beeiues, according to Gandhi, nthe state represents violence in a ,
concentrated and organized foza.

The individual bas a soul, bu-t

ae the state is a soulless machine, it can
violence to wbicb 1 t owes .i 'ts

v~ry

neve~

be weaned troa

(46)

exietenc.e."

Gandhi held tbat violenee

·\~as

eri.l.• Violence includes "

not only pbysical coercion but also economic and. eocial coercion •
.Power of pby!Jical coercion belonge to the state. This power

o~

tbe state to coerce ~e, according to Gandhi, a kind of organized

violence in which lies the eesence'of the modern state. TO quote
Gandhi:

-15"I. look upon an increase in the power of the state
with the 0 reateet fear, becaus~,_although while apparently
doing good by minimizing exploitat~on, it does the t!reatest
bar.m

~o mank~nd by

root of all

destroying individuality which·liee at tbe

pro~ress

••••••

What I disap,prove of is an _organization based on
(47)
force which 8 s·tate ia. tl

Therefore, the ideal society, which
~arvodeya

~e

named as

eociety was the stateless democracy, the state of

enlightened anarchy where gocial life has become so perfect ae
to be self-regulated.
Gandhi said

n ••••••

one (book) that brought about

an instantaneous and practical trans£ormation in my life wee

•unto This Last•.

I translated·it later into Gujreti, entit-

ling it 'aarvodaya • (the welfare of all).u
The teachi.ngs of "Unto This Laet", he continued,
"I underatP.nd to be: (1) 'that the good of the individual is

contained in tbe good of all.

(2) That a lawyer's work has the

same value as the barber 'a in as muob ·as all have the same right·

of earning their livelihood from their work.
of labour, i.e ..

(j) That a life

the life of the tiller of the soil and the
(48)
handicraftsman, is tho life worth li\~ng •••••
Sarvodaya
P

-16everyone in the community.

It is a new social order; planned

by goodwill and co-operation.

~arvodaya

A believer of

and a

votary of Ahimsa cannot subscribe to the utilitarian formula, •grea test good of the grea ·test number, • becau.ee under 1 t the
interests of a substantial
minority could be sacrificed for the
. , .. ',-,

Eut a believer of Sarvoda3a will strive

good of the maJority,
for the

~rea·test

. {49)
the idee •

good of all and die in the attempt to realise
·
The SRrvodaya society of Gandhi 's conce,P!-

tion has to be based on the ideal of non-violence in every

sphere.
of the

There must not be any social or economic exploitation
poor~r

segments of the society.

He said '1 f we would

see our dream of a Sarvodaya soeiety raalised,

~~e

would regard

the humblest and the lowest Indian as being equal with the
. tallest in the,

In such a society the prince and the

land~

peasant, the vJeal:thy and the poor, the employer and the
employee, all would

b~

.
(50)
placed on the same level '•

Sarvodaya society postulates that develop•
ment of

sel:f-governin~

issues by consensus or

vill.atiet ·communi ties,
~ear unanimit~,

the development Of people

WB

dec~sion

of local

limitation of wante and

0fi!)6Ci ty tO. run their a-ffairS "With

minimum governw.ental control and

assl~tance

welfare of all and. social harmony
will be a life of mutual aid and

(51)

•

will lead to the

Life in such a societJ

abar.i~,

~~l'Hi

of freedom.

•17-

sarvodaya society will be based on truth and non-violence in
whiob there will be no dietinction of ca-~te 0~ creed, no 9-:.P.POZ.

tunity £or exp~oitatioQ and full scope for development both for
individuals ~s well as, groups. '1Everybody would know ho·w to
earn an honest living by the swest of one

'~S

·brow e.nd make no

distinction between intellectual and physical labour.

wQuld then h.!:lrbot.lx- any

dist~nction

No one

,,

between community and oommu-

Everybody would regard all as equal
~
.
. (52)
and bold them together.· in the silken net of love ••• ()';

nity,· caste and· ou.tcaste.

with

one~elf

1:hera is a s.omewhat detailed account of the
ideal' decen·tralized classless,

atatelee~,

egalitarian society of

non-violent citizens in Gandhi •s l:iind Swaraj, written in· 1909.

Again, speaking of bis own ultimate political

ideal, he wrote. in 1931: "lf national life .becomes eo perfect as
·to become self-regulated, no :represen~a_tion becomes necessary.

There is then a state of enlightened anarchy.
everyone

is

his own ruler.

In such a L$tate, , '

'

.He rules himself' in such a manner

that he is never a hindrance to his neighbour.
S.t~te,
n~

In the J:deal

therefore, there is no political ;power because tllere is

State.

But the ideal is never :fully realized in life.

the classical statement of Thoreau:'._ that
'

which governs the 1east."

Gandhi's

~--· :~~

Hence

G·overnment is best

(53)

ultim~te

ideal

wa~

'Stateleea

soci~ty.

Self-government, according to bim, meant continuous effort to be

•

I

I

(54)

independent of ~overnment con·lirol.

Therefore, Gandhi's ultimate political ideal wae
~'tatel.ess

democracy.

The ~:tatele.ss soQiety of. self-regulating

harmony wae ideal in the Platonic sense that it was a model to

strive for not a goal that could be attained.

But as the

'golde!l ~8'"'·' w"?.s far off he ·thought it practicable to work for

the malization of a 'predominantly non-violent society. • Gandhi.
stated: "Let us be sure o:f:' our ideal.

We shall ever fail to
(55).
redliza it, but should·:.:·never cease to strive for it."
..

In the words of Dr. G. :N'. Dhawan: nThe ideal non-;

violent ·aocie;·ty of Gandhijii unattainab~e dtAe to human imperfection, indicate the direction rather than the destina:tion:,,

..

t~e

.

.

.'

{56)

process rather than the consummation. .
The ultimate ideal of s·tatelesa society being

unrealizable, Gandhi •s thought was moving in the dJrection of
the evolution of a predominantly non-violent state.

n'By a non-Violent

$tate~

mean the s:tate that is predominantly

says Dr. Dhawan, ·"we.

no&.-violent~

A

~tate

depending as it does more or less on coercion is the negation

of non• violence.
longer be a state.

The completely non-Vi·olent state would no
It would then be the stateless society and

society can be s:tatelesa when i t is completely o.r almost comple-!
'

. , tely non-violent.
lized.

This is ·an ideal that· may not be tully rea-

What we may get in actual practice may be a predominantly
I

:I

-19I

non-violent state advancing towards, thougb perhaps never reaching :
tbe

(57)

stage."

~~tateless

Gandhi did not expect that :·his·; ideal social order

could be realized in its fullness.

a~hieve pertectiQn.

It is not given to man to

But he said, 'Let India li~e for this true

·picture~; though ·never realizable in completeness.
.
.
(58)
.

to. acbieve,. •

..

. ~e was no mere
.~dealist,.

vi9ion~ry.

~eing

a pract;lcal

Gandhi be.lieved ~,bat tbe ideal ao.ciety .of bis concep-

tion c.could
ideal

I

It sets a goal

ne.v:e.~ b~ ~atablisbed ~n.

actual life.

A.nd, since an

which he nflm,ed as Sarvodaya society could not come

_socie:~y

!i

into

~xistence

immediately, it was therefore, neceosary to conti-

nue· with the existing

State,

but modi~Jibg and 'i>urif'ying it with

the. nobler and virtuous ideals of Sarvodaya tl.ll the ·people were
JX~ady· and\~orthy to be free Of the s:tate and government.

Taking for grarited the· human nature, as 1 t was, he

realized that it wa~ impo~Rible to achieve

'such

:human development' wherein 'there would be 'no
organization

to

control human. affairs.

a stage in tbe

necessity of the

S,ta·te .

Therefore, he stood for

an immed.iate goal, of establishing a pred.ominantly .non-violent
state.

This

p~dominan'tq.y J,'lOn-viol~nt

state was Gandhi 'a second

best ideal.· Thue: un4erstanding the practical impossibility of
realiz;l~g

his ideal. society, Gan.dbi· bad to compromiae between

ideal and near-ideal; the former meQning :sta teleae .Sarvodaya
society and the latter meaning predominantly non-violent ;·state •.

.

And.be aleo indicated in hie

speec~ee

~

and writings the broad lines

of the kind of 'state ·be aimed at. . ,

In 1931, on the ever of his departure foP.' London to
attend the Round Table Conference Gandhi stated, " •••••• I sha~l work

for an India, in which the poorest
~·ountry

in whose

making

in which all communities

ehall be no

I

shall

feel

that it is their

they have an effective voice; an India
shall live in

perfect

h~rmony.

There

room in such an India :for the curse of untouchability
!.

or

the curse of the intoxicating drinks or drugs,

the same rights as men•

rest of the world,

in

neither exploiting, nor being

with I interests

e9rupulouely
is the
nothing

respected,

of

the

exploited,

All interests

the

conflict

enjoy

Since we shall be in peace with all the

shall have the smallest arm.y imaginable.

.·

wil~

women

no:t.

dumb millions will

wbether foreign

we

be

or indigeneous .•••• Tbie

of my dream ••••• I ohall be . satisfied with ·
(59)
leae."
This statement gi VGE'l ua a complete

Indi~

of Gandhi 'a contemplated

in the very

which

will

be

based on

comprehensive sense of the term, i.e.,

and political.

dominantly

·s~ate,

Such a State will be,according to

non-violent

state,

eq~ality

sociel,econo~c

Gandhi, a

internally free and

pre-

externally

_,.

-21..

equal to other •states•

Freedom will exist and flourish;

because the state is ,subject to no one else, and all its people,
without l)arriers of caste, crae.d, religion, colour and sex,
p~rticipate

in its governance.

The policemen will be reformere.

· Their. police wOl"'k will be confined to tobbers and deeoi te.
Quarrels between labour and capital and ·strikes will be few and

far between in a non-viole'nt state.
·.

no room for communal disturbances.

for army to
ssion~

~ave

Similarly, there v,~ill be

(60)

.

. ..... .

There will be no need

the country from any kind of ~.xternal ag~re

The s·tf~te of Gantlhi 's contemplation will have an amy

consisting of the entire non-violent populace, who meet the

agsressor in offering

nori-vio~ent

the last man like trtie

resistance upto daatb and to

~~il tyadrahis.

Now, remaining conscious of the fact 'that
there ia a real difference between the Sarvodaya 'statelesa

Society of,Gandhi's conception and his concept of .Ideal

~tate

and that.while Sarvadaya society is his Utopia,the predominantly
non-violent state ia realizable and attainable,

~e

find that the

contemplated social wel:t'arA '"state of to-dey hears to a limited.

extent the marks of the predomin.nntly non-violent rs.tate of

Gandhi's conception so far ag the former means an
about an .,unfailing

acc~ss

assuranc~

o.f all to the means. of life, assurance:

..

tb. every oi tizen of the ttaeic socio-econo.rrd.c and .political ': · ,>
~igbte.

end·

attemp't~

to raiae tha standard of the uneducated and

backwarda. :But, frorr s·trlctly t}leoratical point of view, the
l;>~:.ieve~

.in sarvodaya x-ejoct the state and its government no

: :~

-22matter what ite form, because both are coercive institQtions and
~orce

1a the ultimate sanction behind them.

welfare state does not
we~fare

offe~

Hence, even the

them any satisfaction becauee the

state in the name of welfare threatens as much to enelave,

man to the state as tte totalitarian state.
·TbQrG is something in cor!lDlon in Sarvodaya and

communism.

Both strive and

state, aboli tiQn

ai~

at the disappearance of the

ot ex;ploi tation\J and classless society.

there· are significant differences between the two.
bases 1 ts
harmony

\~hole

inete~d

But

Sarvodaya

philosophy on love, non-Violence and social

of on clas!t struggle end conflict.

.The eesen-

tial:lY spiritual basis of sarvodaya· is the very anti thee1s of

"
comm"niem which is avowedly materialistic
although in regard to
its goal Sarvo_daya is similar to conimuniam.

Gandhi while a113sertine; tbat tbe State is the
embodimen:t of Violence i:n a' concentrated and organized fom
would no·t however, agrae with a Marxist that this violence is
in its essence violence of class domination.

Secondly, unlike Marxism, Gandhian programme
1E.J not the revolutionary

seizu:r~ o~

power but a programme of ·

transformation of relationships ending in a peaceful transfer
of power.
Thirdly, it is" generally supposed that·

Gandhi.am an.d

~~arxiam,

while sharing the common. ideal, depart

,

-23from elf!Ch other on the. question ot method.

But it should be

remembered that Marxism does not advocate violent
The e·xtent of violence depends on the

own salt e.

the resistance which

~e counten~nced.

mean~

for ·ite

intent~Ji ty

(61)

of

·

Gandhi's concept of .Ideal State meaning hie
. second ·best, .Predominantly non-violent, but, practically reali-

sable poli-tical order, may be said to have influenced the
Directive Principles of· the Indj.an Constitution.

The ideals

contained in these .provisions .resemble ·to a certain extent the
ideals of a Gandhian State. t.spme ; of these provirdons
establi~bing

80cio-economic jus·tice in general .which

aim at
wa~.

the

life-long dream of Gandhi and fDr which he suffered much, and
the other

:provi~ions

deal

tVi th

iudi vidual issues like prohibi-

tion, ·co·ttage-industry, decentralization, ban-on-cow slauiihter
ete. which are nothing but port of the socio-economic dieeaee.
A.:rticle 38

economic and

political~~

aims

at bringing justice, social,

Article .39, a charter for the poor man,

is ·directed towards eradicating :poverty, injustice and exploitation.

Article 40 deals wi tb village pancbayat.

and'' 43 ailr! at furthering the

coverage at their

di~tress.

Articles 41, 4'2

welf.:~re

of the common man and a

Artic~e

46 deals with the _promotion

of educational and economic intereete of the weaker sections of

the·.People.

Article 47, inter alia, intends to bring about

prohibition of intoxicating drinks and Article 51 deale wi tb the

-24promotion of international' peac.e and security.

Therefore, it may be

aeeu~ed

that, sumtotal of

all these provisions could produce a social order which would be

nearer to Gandhi's concept of Ideal State•

"The

w~rd

•ewaraj • is a sacred

~ord,·

a vedic

wol:"dt meanine; self-:t·ule and self-restraint, ·and not

SwaraJ o:ften

means~'~

·freedom. :from all restraint
(62)

'independence '

•
By

··.'

which

•s~Jaraj

mGc:~nt

• Gandhi

the government by the

consent of' the Indian people as ascertained by the largest number
of the adult population, male or female, native-bam or domiciled,

who have contributed by l1lanual labour to the service of the state,·
th~

and who have taken
as voters.

trouble o:f

ha"~ring

their names registered

Real swaraj VJill come not by the acquisition of

authority b3 a few, but by ·the acquisition of the capaoi ty by all

to resist authority

~hen

abused.

In other words, swaraj is to

be attained by educating the masses to a
(6 3)

to regulate and control authority

sen~e

of the. ir capacitv
,

•

Swax-aj or self-gove:rnment, can never be a free
gift by one nation to ano·thez·,

with a ·nation's bast blood.

It ia a ·treaeu~e to be purchased

Swaraj will be the fruit of incee-

sant labour, suffering beyond tueasure.
The swaraj of Gandhi •s dream recognised no

.

,.

-25racial or religious distinctions.

Nor wae it to be the monopoly
,.

'

of the educated persons, and the monied men.

Swaraj has to be

for all., including the fo:t>m.er, but emphatically· including the
(64)

maimed, the blind, the starving, toiling mil.lions
Under awaraj based

•
nobody is

on·non-~olenoe,

anybody'e enemy, everybody contributes his or her due quota to

the

co~~on goa~,

all oan read and write, and their knowledge.

keeps growing from day to day.
to the minimum.

Sickness and diseas0 are reduced

!fo one is pauper and labour can always find
,.,

employment.

There is no place under such a government for gamb-

ling, drinking and immo:rali ty or :fo:r class-hatred.
(65)
use tbeir riches wise~y and '!.H~efully
•

The rich will

. His ewara;J is the poor man's swaraj or P.am Raj.·
Ham ~ymbolized jU!Stice, ·aquali ty, truth a~d chnri ty.

Ram Raj can

·only come out o:f truth and non-violence pursued as a creed. It ie

oomplete indapendenoe of alien control and complete economic
inclependence.

:Besides these two ends, i.e., political and econo-

mic independence, it has two otber ends.
and social, the corresponding end is
(66)
the· bi&heBt sense of the ·term
•

One of them is 1uoral

Dh~r.ma,

i.e., religion in

Sel:f-govcrnment means continuous effort to be
independent of goverl)ment control whether it

is i:'oreign government or whether 1 t

iF.J

national. •. n~Vlsraj "goverLment will be a sorry af't'air", ~aid Gandhi,:

-26tti,f pec~.le·

look up. to ·it for the,

re~ulation

of every detail of

{67)
life

•

Gandhi's conception of self-government meane,
a man governing hie own being is the highest type of-' reformer.
This concept is the basis of Gandhi •s

pb~l~sophy.

Economic ·

reform; poll tical reform, social rei'orra, religiOLH.:t reform are
but extensions of i.x.tdi vidual
in~~pandence

urndian economic
of every
. .

indiviaua~l.,

(68)

cious effort"

J.~eform.

.For

~.:xample,

he said,

means to Ul.e ·the economic uplift

male aud female, by his. ox- he:t• own cone-

•

One may here find a striking similarity between
Gandhi •s COK!eept 'of 'self-go~ternment • and J. ~. Nill ·~ concept

'Liberty '•

The central idea of Mill •s eeAay 'On Liberty • is

the iinmenso importance to mank.ind o:r en(')ouraging
a

lar~e

~nd promotin~

variety of tgpes of oharacter and modes of

freedom to. human na·ture to

exp~1nd

think~rA~·

pere'Illi tting;

Thu.s, like Gandhi, Mill was al.so in :favour o:f

directions.

ot

ft~ll

and .imv:rove· in all kinde of

Like \,1·andhi he also disliked •over government '•

Mill pain·(led out that the powers of society
.c;ind
the 60Vernment
.
.
'

over the individual are

cons·ta~tly

'

grow;i.ng and that unlesa ·they

be restrained by a strong conviction of the value of individual

liberty, the government and public opinion may impose upon

mankind an< t;)_ppressive yoke of uniformity in thought and
'

practice, unfavourable ·to the development of new ideas and of
(69)
moral stand~1rde
•
. Hence, 115il~ declared, "the only pa:rt o:f '

-27the conduct of any one, for which be is amenable to aociaty, ie
In the part which merely concerns

that which concerns others.

himself, his independence· is, of ri5ht, absolute.
over his own boe]y and mind, the individual is

Over himself,
(70) '

soverei~n41

.

•

1 Gandhi attached far greater 'importance to
.I
.
.
.
.
P.igbts and· Duties I duties than to· riebt's• Rights ·are tbe. opportuni ties for

the

I

eelf'""\:~~a:lisation.
.,
.·.:,.·

~e~lisation

of one's spiritual unity with otbere by ·serving

'th.em and doing on~ 's duty

to do .Qne•a

The ·way to. self-realisation ie

The

.duty~

by.

t~1e

them.

Thus every right ie the right

source of

right~

i9 duty.

discharge our duties, rights will not be far to seek,

If we all
If' leaving ·

du·ties unper:fo~m.e~ we run after right!!~, they will escape ue like

a will-o• the-wisp.
th~y

fly

(71)

The more we pursue them, the further

\

wil~

~

lt

is

true that the capitalists and zamindars

. talk of their rights, the labourer

on

the other hand of hie, the

»rince of his divine right to rule, the ryot of hie to resiet it. :

But Gandhi thought that "if all simply insist on rights, and no
.

.

.

(72)
duties there will be utter confusion and chaosu •.

,,

I

Gandhi believed that if, instead of ins±sting

on the rights, everyone performed his duty, there would imme-

i

i.

diately be.· the rule of ora<ir established among mankind• . It was,

therefore, neoeeaary to understand ·t.he correlation of rigl'lte
and duties.

He suggested that "the rights that do not flow

-28directl;y from duty

well-p~rformed,

are not worth having.
.
(73) .·

will be ueurptions, sooner discarded the better"

They

•

Gandhi pointed out that in swaraj based on
Ahimsa~

people need not know their rights, but 1 t is necessary

for them to know their duties.

Because there cannot be any duty

that can not create a corresponding right.

Rights of true citi-

zenship accrue only to those who serve the state to which they
belong.

s~araj

comes

{~~~

their duty as ci tizans

from performance

by

individuals of

•

(b) Social:

Gendhi.always laid emphasis on social service
rather than on the··aelf-regal"'ding propensities of the individual.
H£;~

Emphasis on social

Serv'"i.ce

a

wrote, "people who obtain rights as
ree~lt

to ·performance of duty,

exorcise them only for the service of society, never for. them.
(75)
eel ve~"
~

Gandhi's swaraj is concerned with a simultaneous refo:r..n of the indJ..Yldual and society.
divorce between the tw.o•

The

act and react upon each other.

individu_a~

There can not be· a

and society both .,

To Gandhi society was just like

a family, and the ra~atio~ between the individual and society

was one of close interdependence.

He rejected alike the unres-

tricted individualism that ignores social

obligation~

as

~ell

as

the other extreme view which regards the individual as a mere
cog in the social machine.
f~eedom,

He wrote, "l value individual

but you must not forget that man ie essentially a

He has risen to the present statue

social being.

by

learning

to adju.st- hie individualism to the reql.tirements of social
progreaan

(76)

•

Hence, his. individualism ie not egoism

proceeds from a recognition

0f

the extension

of the buman spirit through

service~

o:f

bu~

the dimensions

In Gandhi 's.philosoppy one bas to lose oneself
in tbe continuous service of all life.

The individual must live

for social service, he must work uot only for his own freedom
but also for that of his fellow beings.
realisation with service to society.

Gandhi reconciled self-

The conception that salva-

tion can be sought in the seclus;Lon of. soli tude was not accep-

table to him.

Self-realisation to him meant ··realisation of

'the greatest gQod of all'.

His constant aim was tbe realise-

, tion of God and truth through service of mankind.

In Gandbism,

spiritual realisation 'and social service. were integrally connectedt!
Un toucha bili ty means

J?Ol~u tion

by ·the touch

Qf certain persons by reason of their birth in a particular
(77}
. .
.
state or family
• Gandhi was a determined

Untouchability

oppon_ent of utitouchabili ty; w?ich be regarded
•,,

as a blot on the fair face of India. He said, "l have never been
ab~e

to reccmo_ile myself to 'untouchability • I have always
.

regarded it as an exereecence"

(78}

•

-30Gandhi

~iked

'Varna • Dharma which sanctions four

This 'Varna • ~olieme

orders based on scriptural authority.

places all the 'Viarnas' on eqUal footing, doing the· serviceso _

respectively assigned to them, and there is nothing in this
of •varna • to warrant a

b~lief

in untot1ohab1li ty.

~aw

Gandhi was

very unbagpy with the contemporary caste system in Indian

societ~

which to him was a social evil, and encouraged inequality. and

disruption of wbioh the worst manifestation was untouchability
that bad turned oas·te against caste and

gion.

reli~ion

against reli-

ftle suggestion was that untouchables or Adi sudras should

cease to l:;e untouchables and be accepted ae inalienable part of

Sudra varna.

Therefore, he meant by the removal o:r un·t;ouchabili ty~

the abolition of fifth caste.

exercise al1 the

~ghts

The untouchable should freely
.

.(79)

of a non-Brabmin

Gandhi broke in

hi~

•

own person and encouraged other

high caste Hindus to break all the traditional taboos which
separated them f"rom the lower castes..
to live

in

his house.

He took e low caste girl.

He loved to make hfs dwelling in the

Bhangi quarters of Delhi.

lie called the

l.ov~er

castes - Harijane

(God ea ch;i.ldren) and gave that ti.tle to his own weekly paper.

To bim untouchability was a soul-destroying sin.
It has been a

pa~sion

o£ his Life to serve the untouchables

because.be had felt that he could not remain a Hindu if it was
true that u.ntouchabili ty was a part· of Hinduism.

"I think we

are committing a great ein in treating a whole class of people

-31as untouchables.

If we don't mind contact with a Christian or

a Muslim, why should we mind it with 9ne belonging to our own

(80)
•

fit only to be deat:royed.

as an Ashram

This he regarded as rank irreligion,
He treated removal of untouobabili ty

to assert his belief', that it was not

ob~ervanc.e

only not a part and parcel of Hinduism, but a pla-gue which it
vvas the· bounden duty of every Hindu to combat.

Gandhi regarded

untouchability, a bindl..ance to swa:raj and to the attainment

Hindu-Muslim unity.

o~

He said in his Presidential address at

:Balgaum Congress, -"this is an esnentially Hindu question and

Hindus cannot claim to take swar.aj till they have restored the
liberty o:f the suppre~sed classes.

They have sunk with the

• • • • • • The sooner we remove the blot, the
better it is for the Hindus •••••• ~~ remove untouchability is
..

$

(81)

pananoe that caste Hindus owe to Hinduism and to themsel vee" •

He said that he should be content to be torn to piecee rather
than disown the suppressed classes •••••••

He loved Hinduism.

dearer tban life itself; the taint had become for him an intolerable burden.

"Let· us not deny G·cd by denying to a fifth of
(82)

our race the right of as::iociation en an equal footing"
wished that if he had to be reborn, he

shou~d

•

be an •untouchable• ;

-

so that he could ahare their sorrows, sufferings and the
affronte levelled at them in order that he might. endeavour to
.

:tree them from their miserable condi tionn

He

(83)'

•

Desidee Gandhi, Ambedkar and

~avarkar

were

the other two fo.rcea which
the unto.ucbables.

began to

o~erate

Gandhi wae a refomer while Sa.varkar and

Ambedkar were social revolutionaries.
old

str~cture.

for the uplift of

A reformer rebuilde the

revolutionary blows up the old building and
(84)

1\

builds a new one

•
As a humanist, Gandbi•s efforts stemmed

from his genuine eympatby for the
sun.

s~ppressed

yeople under the

It was not his purpose to refashion or to reorganise Hindu

society.

As. a believer in the caste system and the four varnas,

it was his aim to solve the problem within the social structure

prevailing in

hi~

time •
. Sava~kar •a stand was nationalistic, rea-

listie and revolutionary in

its.o~tlook

as well as in action

inasmuch ae be aimed at moulding the dift'erent cr:u:Jtes of the
Hindus into a casteless Hindu society in which all Hindus would
be socially, eoon.omically and .POli t~ca~ly. equal.

It was his aim

to establish a powerful state on the invincible foundation ot
. (85)
onen~as and unity of 'the Hindus
• Re said that untouchabi-.
lity

mu~t

be condemned and abolished not only as the need of

the hour but aiso a!l the aom.mand o.f true religion, not only ae
a policy

or

as an aot of expediency,_ but also a matter of jus-

tice; not ·only ae a matter of obligation but also. as a service

to hwnani ty

(86)

•

Ambedkar sprang from amongst the untouch-

ables themselvee.

He was a leader who thought as they thought

-.33and

fel~

as they felt.

Over a decade be had observed, experien-

ced and studied their utter privations, the appalling penury of
'

their lives and their unclean habits.

ded condition and gave

v~nt

He boiled at their degra-

to their pent-up passions, their mind

and their stifled self.

He was a man who regarded the woes and miseries
of those

class~e

as a personal humiliation, and therefore he had

taken a vow to make self-respecting citizens out of those virtual

slaves.
Ambedkar hated the sense of dependency and
abhorred the feeling of pa1:;ronage of t·be oaete Hindu reformers.

He taught the untouchables self-respect and self-reliance and
.

(87)

exhorted them to fight for eelf-elevetion
· · .Now, if we try to

tions, we find that Gandhi .saw
from one angle and

Ambe~ar

th~

ae~ess

.

•
their respective posi-

problem.. of untouchability

and Savarkar saw the same

prob~em

from a completely different angle ... To Gandhi i·t was a pr0,blem of

adjustment and understanding amongst the members of the f'our.·;t.

varnae.

As such, bie attempts to tl1is end remained primarily

confined to appeals to the Hindus and ethical prescriptions end
suggestions to different communities.

On the other band,

Ambedkar and Savarkar had condemned the caste system.
issue they were very near to eaob Qther.

On thie

Savarkar fearlessly

and whole-heartedly supported Ambedkar's strue&e;le.

Their unity

of mind and oharacte·r ia refl.ected from a letter f'rom Ambedkar to

-34sa.varkar where the former wrote " •••• e. if the untouchables are
to be part end parcel of Hindu
..

then it ie not enough

sooie~y,
'.

to remove untouchability, for that matter you must

cnaturvama.
realised this

de~troy

I em glad that you are one of the very few who have
(88)
•

Gandhi's wishes on this issue
found partial and
.
'
limited expression in tb.e article for Fundamental .Rights and the
Directive Principles of the Indian Constitution.

Article 17

categorically dec.;Lares that •untoucbability' ia abolished and
The enforcement of any

ita practice in any form. .ie 'forbidden.

disability arising out of •untouchability• shall be 'an offence

punishable in accordance with law.

Besides, there are other

provisions, viz., article 14 aesurin5 equality before the 'law
and equal protection of the laws, article. 15 (1) prohibiting the

state to discriminate against any citizen on grounds

o~y

of

I

religion, race, caste, . sex, place of birth or any of them and
article 15(2) a.sr:uring all citize~,s access to shops, public
restaurants, hotels and places of

publ~c

1.

entertainment and

throwins open all wails, tanka, bathing ghats, roads and places .
Of public resort•:·

to· einplo~ent.,

4\rticle 16. goes further in ma ttere relating

Article 19 guarantees seven fre~doms to a;Ll the

citizens irrespective of' religion, race, caste, sex etc. Articleei'
,

23 and 24 ·guarantee 'right against exp.loi tation •.
declares - •• the eta.te shall promote with special

•·.

.

Article 46
c~re

the

I

-35educational and economic interests of the weaker sections of tbe
people, and in particular, of the Scheduled

Ca~tes

and the

Scheduled Tribes, and shell protect them from social injustice

and all forms of exploitation.
Wi tb eq.ual. generoei ty Gandhi took up another
great cause, that is,

eman~ipation

wo~anho~d

Status of woman

of women in India. Indian

was in a pitiable condition at the

beginning of.this century.

reli~ion gave 'ber

~oth

law and

a subordinate status in comparison vJi 'th man.

She wae·denied educational· facilities and bartered away in
marriage at a tender age v;hen she knew not what it meant to be
a wife.· The agenies of
numero1.1s and tbe woes

ohild'wiv~s

·o:r widows

and

chi~d

mothers were

and deserted wives innumerabl.e.

The evil custom of· iDevadasi • in south India .condemned her to

a

lii'e of'sham.e and the pernicious institution'of Purdah in North
·sentenced her

to

a life long prison where, without l.ight of

knowledge illuminating her Vision, steeped in ignorance and prejudice~
t~ons

groping in the dark, ehe became a martyr to the conven-

.

.

.

of the eQciety in which she.had been born

(89)
•

Gandhi was ·uncompromising in the.matter of
t'iOman 's rights.

His opinion was that she shoul.d l.abour under no.

legal .disability, not suffered by

man~

He

wo1.1~d

treat t.he

(90)
deu·ghters and sons on a footing of equality • He was a passio-

nate advocate of the utmost freedom for Indian women.
ted child marriages.

He detes- '

He shuddered to see a child widow, and

and shivered with ra5e when a husband, just widowed, with·brutal
indifference, contracted another marriage.

~ri

He deplored the

minal indifference of parents who kept their daughte1'S utterly
ignorant and illiterate and bropght them up only for the purpose
' (91)
of marrying them off to some young man of means.
•
(92)

He had been a fierce opponent of Purdah
c~lled

and

i t e, 'vicious and brutal custom' which had kept women

backward and under-developed.

He condemned their doruea·tic slavery

and urged that woman should have the sam.e liberty and opportunity
of self-development as men.

The division o:f the spheres of· work

being recognised, the general qualities and culture· required were
'
. (93)
practically the same for both the sexes
•

He opposed the dowry

system and the Devadashi system as an institution fer the perpe.
' {94)
tuation of vice, ~hicb must go if Hinduism was to be purified •
In exceptional cases of ex·t;reme cruel t'y on the part of the husband,
he even favoured divorce.

He termed that reli~ion

as

irreligion,

V'ihich assigned a subordinate place to ai:•!X women, and sanctioned
.
. (95)
'
evil customs like child marriage
• His firm or:~inion was that

India •s salvation depended on the sacrifice and enlightenment of
(96)
her women
• In his speech on New year's day, tTanua:ry 1,· 1948,
he said, "a communi t;y or countrJ.' in which women are not honoured
(97)
cannot be considered as civili~ed
• At his call our women·came
to the front and took charge of the· Ci ·vil Disobedience movement
which took not only the. British Government but their own men-folk
.

'' {98)

by surprise;.·

Gandhi included the

uplift

of women

in

the

.· -37Constructive Programme and appealed to the Congre&smen to give
(99)
tbe y;omen of India a lifting hand •
Certain provisions in Parts III and IV of the

Constitution of India may be considered to have been somewhat
inf~uenc~d

by

Gandhi's spadework on the subject.

Equal statue of

women ie first of all recognised by the 'right to equality '•
According
alik~,

~9

Article 14, all persons, implying both men and women

are assured of equality before the

tion o:f. the lawQ•

~aw

and equal protec-

Article 15 (3) reGerves the right for the state

to make special provieions :for women.

Article 16 gueranteee

eq,uali ty. tn respect of public employment.

Article 39 (e) and

(d) state, respectively, that "the sta'te shall, in particular,

direct its policy towards securing- (a) that the

citiz~ns,

men

and women equally.., . h,ave the right to an adequate rneans of livelihood; (d) that there is equal pay for equal work for both men

and. women.
To Gandhi, all religions were one in s.:pi1·i t -

so many pathways to the same ultimate reality- the sovereign God
of Love and Truth.

Though his inclination

Equal respect for ail
religions
·.

w~s

Hinduism, he was not a blind beiiever
accepting unques.tioningly all the ill.-

.tradi tione and evil cuatoma of' his religion.
satisfy his reason and
ience.

g1•eater for·

cor~espond

His religion must

to the dictates of his consc-

By relj.gion ·he did not mean the Hindu religion which , he

certainly prized above all other religions, but the religion
which transc6mds Hinduism, which

cban~es

one 'e very nature,

which binds one indissolubly to the truth within and which ever
purif'iea.

He pointed out that it

\'VBS

the permanent element in

human nature which counts no co3t too great in order to find

full expression and which leaves the soul utterly reatlese unt:i.l it has found i tsel:e, known its Maker and appreciated the
(100)
true correspondencr;;~ l,etween tha .~Iaker aad itself"
~
He beli·eved in the fundamental truth of all
(101)
greAt religions of t~e world. To him these· were all God-given •

If only we could all of us read the scriptures of different
fai th9 :from the stand point of the fol.l'owers of those f'ai ths
we. should find that they
'

we.r~

at bottom a.Ll one ·and were all

'(1'TJ2)

.

.

.

helpful to one another \ ·' ·• ; . He said; The essence of all reli.
.
(103)
11
gions is one, only their approaches are diffefrent
•
lror
11

bim the dif':ferent religions were beautiful f1ower8 from the same
garden, o.r they we:;re b:::'e.nc.1ee o:i:

leavee on a tree, there
were equally true.
~mperfect

1t1as

't~e

s:arae n1ajestic ·tree, or

no antagonism between them, they

Jl..1en being imperfect, .all ·rel.igions were also

'
ravelations

ot txutb

and liable to error

(104)
•

The need of the moment, he said, was not one
religio·n, but mutual respect and tolerance o£ the devotees of
the

diff{~rent

religions.
. .

but unity in di·versity

we

( 105)

,

'~'\·ant

to reach not the dead .level

,·

-39Gandbi did not

beli~ve·in

(106)
state religion
•

He con- ,

templated a secular state which bad nothing to do with religion•
"If I were a aic•ator", be said in 1946, "religion and state
would be separ-ate.

Religion is purely a personal concern,..

According· to him the state cannot· oqncern "itself or co,pe with

religious education,. which

He

associations.
to

religioue~

10vas

·~must

be the sole concern of religious

also oppoaed to state aid, partly or wholly

bodiee.

An institution or group, which does not

manage to finance its own religious teaching is e stranger to

true religion.
·

fundam~ntal

Here Gandhi meant denominationalism and not

ethics common to all religions.

Teaching of funda•.

mental ethics waa a function of the state~

to ;Preedom of BeligiOI:.

0

(a;rtir;;llf) 25-28) and' 'Qnl tural and Educa-

tional ltighta o· (articl0 29,30) of the Indian Cona1;i tution.

In

:fact, ·his whole· concept o. f secmlariam ..has found sui table expression in the Oonsti tu·tion .. '

T;hese p.rvvisiona~ taken together,

give to the religious minorities,. freedom of religion, protection of

~engua,ge,

script and culture, end the right to maintain

·t!H.~ir :reli&iQUa and educational insti tutio:n.s, and safeguard

against diacr:i.mination based en grounds of race,· rel.igion, caste

etc.
Begio(UJ,. the protection of minorities (including religio~ ~ minorit;iee) f:tgu::r~d very prominently in the Conati tuent

-40Ae~embly.

And after much debate, the minori ·ties were again

granted some privileges which are embodied in Articles 330-340

of the Indian Constitution.
(C) Economic;

Gandhi wos of the opinion that the economic

Co11Cept of

constitu·tion of India and for the matter of that,;

Economic Order

of the world, should be such that no one under

it should suffer from want of food and clothing.

I!e thought,

this ideal could be univareally realised, if the means of production of the elementary necessaries of life remained in tha control of the masses

(107)

•

To Gandhi the
poor was a 'painful sight'.

eo~trast

betweenthe rich and tbe

He thought it disgraceful that poor

villagers who produced the food go hungry.

Hie picture Qf eco!-

nomic equality conveyed tbe idea that everyone must have balanced diet, a decent bouse to 1i ve in, fEicili ties :for the education!

i

of one ·'s children, and adequate medical relief.
opposed to everything above' and beyona the bare

they must come after
fied.

He was

D9t

Dece~sariee

but

eesential ·needs of the poor were satie(108)
l!'irst things must c·ome :first
· •
tb~

At the oeni;re o:f Gandhi's economf:c prograw.me

tor India, was his plan for revival of the village economy.

He

took U.P the caus.e of the peasants and clearly saw the tendency
towards urbanisation and the

exploit~tion

the sake ()£ urban centred economy_.

of the villages for

He eaw that the only· way ot

-44bringing hope o£ good living to the

~eople

in the rural·areae ie

by making the villages the centre-piece in the economic progra-

mme.
In his "Constructive Programme" working for
ceoonomic e,quali ty • was one of' the programmes.
abolishf~1g

To Gandhi 1 t meant,

the eternal oonfiict between capital and labour, 1 t

meant the levelling down ot the few rich in whose hands was concentrated the bulk of the nation's wealth on ' the one band, and a
levelling up of the semi-starved naked millions on the other. In
·hie view, a non-violent system of government was clearly an

im13oasibili ty eo long a's the wide gulf between the rich and the
.

(109)

hungry millions persisted

•

In his judgement, any kind of

eoonoma which exploits people and co.ncentrate wealth in a few

bands,

stand~

self-condemned.
According to Gandhi, Xhadi and village indue-

tries rep:t·esent the symbol of economic freedom and equality.

He

felt that real economic freedom means tha·t the common necessaries of life should be found through the labour of villagers

(110)

F.ie attempts to find a solu,tion. f~.r the poverty of the country
were not entirely motivated by

economi~

consideration.

It was

a oaee. of applying certain basic principles, highly ethical in

their content, to the spacial field of economics.
newl1 created 'Economy of delight' in the
that would come
.

tive economy

eventual~y

(111)

•

~ervice

It was a
of the 600d

to lead and to direct tbe quantita-

•

-42Gandhi was oppose·d to the macbine•age, but not to the
machine·as such.

He

be~ieved

that machine is good when.it

serves man, but not when it eeeks to master him•
Gandhi did not reject machinery as such.

~at

he

The craze 1~ for what

objected to was the craze for machinery.

they call labour-saVing machinery.·· Men go on eavin6 ~abour till·
.. '

thousands are without

die of starvation.

work and thrown on the open streets to

He held ·that machinery was ··harmful when .the

'

samething could be done easily by

wise occupied.

mil~ions

of hands not other-

An industrialised India must therefore mean

utter extinction of many millions.

Therefore, be never agreed
.

with those who favoured the use· of machine in India

(112)

•

Gandhi was not a doctrinaire socialist believing in
the state owne;r:ship of ·the means of production.

If he was a

socialist .at all, his type of
Gandhi's ideas

ft~cialism

wae

0

vil.ia~e socialism.

on-Gocialism

lism means even unto this last.
ashes of the .blind,

th~

To quote him, "my eocia-

I do not want to rise on the

deaf, and the dumb •••• • I want freedom

for the full expression of my personality ••••• under the other
socialism, there.· ie no individual freedom. ·You· own nothing,
. .
(113)
.
.
..
not ev~n your bodyn
•
socialism ~ri.d communism of the west

are based, according to Gandhij on their belief in the essen-

tial selfishness o£ buman nature.
·that view.

Gandhi.did not subscrige to

He did· not· apvrove of tbe idea of claas-war.·

own method was

'conversion•~

not compulsion.

His

In his opinion

-43class-war was not ineVitable, if the doctrine of trusteeship is
accepted and implemented.

Gandhi wrote in Young India in 1929:

i

'The idea I want to realise is not spoliation of the property of
owners, but to restrict its enjoyment so as to avoid all

privat~

pauperism, consequent

discon~ent

and the bideouely ugly contrast

that exists today between the lives and surroundings of the rich
'

and the poor•

(114 ),

•

'

It wa-s not ou.t of any theoretical study or cri ti-

cal intellectual analysis of the social development of history
that Gandhi arrived at his so·cialism•

was

enti~ely

His concept of socialism

bis own in the sense that soci·alism did not re-

present ·itself to him as a necessary and logicsl
evolut·ion. grrov,;ing

~tRge

in social.·

out o·f production· relations of capitalism.

He developed bia concept of socialism when he was
confronted

\~i th

tbe growing influence of scientific aocialism.

and when the whole country was

s~rcha~~ed

with socialist elogans.:

Even the platform of the Indian National Congress was utiliz_ed

to voiQe the urges of the newly emerging socialist forces.

harlal advocated socialism in 'the

s_cient~:fic,

Jawa-:
(1115):
economic senee • ·.

as 'the. only key to.. the solution of the world •s problems and of
India

~e problems~.

At the· Faiz:pur Congress ·(December 1936) the

same.fervour was noticeable,
' In 1916 Gandhi .said: "I am no socialist and I do

not want to dispossess those who have got nosseasions.
then be departing from the rule of Ahimsa"

{116)

•

But

I ebould

in 1924 'h.e

-44admitted tba necessity of natiom'lliza'tion or state control. Thus

Gandhi was not a dogmatist.

He always tried to adapt himself

with the changed situation.

But it was only after 1934 when tbe

idea of' a substantial section of Congressmen and of the educated '
in

public(generel turned for the first

~ima

towards socialism, that ,

. he also began to .call himself. a socialist.
list not in the

DI~u·xist

sense of the term.

But he was a sociaGandhi said, "I call

myself a socialist, I love the very word, but I. will not preach
(117)

the same socialism as most socialists do." ·· · ·

During his detention in the Aga' Kllan Palace
.

·~·

(1942-4) Gandhi read for the first time, at the a{;e of seventy
:
whether
four. Karl Marx •s first volume of Capital. He did not care I
;

Marxism was right or wrong. · Moral indignation against acqu1s1ti veness was the

a~ioloey

of socialism for him.

He said "tl11 _I

know is that the poor are being crushed. f$omething has flOt to be
.
.
.
l118)

done for them.

To me thl.s is exio.mati\:11

•

By economic equalit3 Gandhi did not mean abeol~te

equality. because that was neither possible nor desirable.

He believed in approximate equality.

Gandhi.wrote: "Economic

equality must never be supposed to mean possession of an equal
amount of worldly goods by everyone.

everyone will have a proper bouse to

eat and cloth to

wea~ •.

It does .mean. however, that
live~in,

sufficient food to

It also means that the cruel

ine~ualit1

that obtedne to-da1 will be removed by purely non-violent
.

means."

(119)

·

1

Therefore, hie conception of economic equality did
not me en

th~t

-,_

aimply

nutUUlt

ev@ryone: would li tarally ba ve the eame amount. It
that Gve.rybody should have enough :for his o.r her

needs, so the l:'·t!al meanini; of economic equality wsa, •1 to each
.
{120)
according to hi$ needs"
•

It xneant the lflvell1ns; down of the few rich' in wbo!le

hands w.aa

concentrat~~d

the bulk of the nation 'e wealth on the

one hand., and the levellin0 up of the semi-fltorved, naked mill-

ions on tbe other.

~

violent and_bloody revolution, be believed,

wae a certainty one d~y, unless there

W!if'

a voluntars abdication

of ricbeP. and tbe powter tblitt rio bee give, and ahsrlng thf!im for
(121)

the common goo4.

Tbc Encyclopeeuia of the Labour Movemant
def1n11:ion ot eot1al1em
"Soeiali~m
aintinr~

8ft

is e

31ve~

the

ff-'ll.ows a
~or~in~

class doctrine and movement

through the olaee strur$gle, at the collec-

tive control of soci.:ty, by the capture of tblil etate
:aoc:tti.ne b:

th~

workers md the eetablishm.ent of eel£-;
(122)

government in industry."

.

Gandbiau socialism is

. bnmed_ on .SIISUmptlo us different t':;,:·o.m the asm.am.Ptiona
stGl~etl

in tbG abovo definition.

Nevertbole~e,
hi~

Gandhi often claimed in the couree of

discussion with cormnuniet and eocialist friends that he wae

a bett$r

cc~nuni~t

or e eoeialiet than they.

Their goel wee

-46identical.

The difference in regard to the moans and the tech-

nique employed :was however fundamental. Changing the structure
throu~h

of society

violence had no attraction for him because be

(123)'

believed that it would not benafit the dumb millions of India

.:

G·andhi believed that eoonqmio justiee could not

be achieved through violence and coercion.

n;a~

non-violent

he wrote
in·' March
19.'l1,.
unot to( 124)
destrov
the
.
..
.
..1 .
. II
capi taliet, we seek to destroy capitalism. ••••• ~t
He believed:

method we seek".,

''
that exploitation
of the poor could be

few capitalists but by removing the

e~ded

ignoranc~

not

by

destroying a

of the po·or and

teaching them to non-cooperate with their exploiters.
· ~herefore, G!9ndh1 's opposition to capi tali em wae

not

bes~d

on any logic, like that of the materialist conception

of history propounded by MHrx, from which to arrive at the inevitability o:f

socialism~

Gandhi did not adopt any theory of value

which could explain accumulation of

th~

surp~us

value.

opposed capitalism, because there was too much of

it,. because he did. not subRcribe to

th~

He

in~quality

in

capitalistic code of

justice.

But with the passage of time, his criticism of
more
capi taliem ~rew/severe: ·~

The soul-kUling process and the

economic inquality generated by capitalism repelled him and be
·tried in his own way to bring about an end to the rulo of

capital·~

The ideal society ae he conceived it, was not to be brought about
by fo:r.oible overthrow of c~p1talism but by pursuing

the principle.

And that was in keeping with

of trusteeship.

hi~

general creed

of conversion since be believed that man was not beyond redemption·.

The theory of conversion or change of heart follows from

his concept of human nature.
After the 1917 Revolution of

Rus~i!:l~

Gandhi •.s

views on Bolshevism was as follows: "I must confess that I have
not yet been able fully to

und~rstand

the meaning of Bolshevism.

'

All that .I know is that it aims at the abolition of the inetitution of private :property.

This is only an application

of

the·

ethical ideal of non-possession in the realm of economics, and if
the people adopted this ideal of their own accord or could be

made to accept it

by means of

peaceful persuasion• there

.ould

be nothing like,.i t •. But from what I know of Bolshevism, it not
only does not p~clude the use of force but freely sanctions it
for the expropriation of private property and for maintaining the
collective state ownership of the same. ·And if that is eo, I
have no hesitation in saying that the Bolshe'vik regime in its
~resent

form cannot last for long.

FOr it is my.fir.m conviction

that no thing enduring can be built on violence ••••• "
Gandhi expected to convert the capitalists by
non-violent method

and

therefore, there was

like an inevitability of class conflict.

the cultivators of the soil realize
evil wi.ll be sterilized • •.
of what h'e produces.

th~ir

for

him

the

nothing

He said: "the moment
power, the zamindari

In reality the toiler is the owner

If' the toilers

~ntelligently

combine, they

will become an irresistible power.

That is how I do not see

the neceRsi ty of class conflict"

•

(126)

.
He did not believe that

there was an irreconcilable antegoniem between the interest• ot

tbe capitalists and thoee of the

mes~ee.Whst

wan needed, accor-

ding to him,wae not the extinction of cap1ta118te, but a transformation

o:~

the exieting relationship into something heal th1er

and purer.
Hence, we havQ seen that there are common

~oints

between Marx'e socialism end GHndhi's socialism, since botb of
them origineted from a deei:re for the welfare of the masses.

The cauee of the poor, the

axploit~d,

basic sentiment running through both.

and tbe

bove~note

ie the

But Gandhi'e socialism

\1\Jaa .more a code o.f pereonal conduct and a proe;ramme for service
ot the poor than an economic ideology.

Socialism for Gandbi

eXPl~priation

was neither·s gospel for the

of the rich nor e

progrmr.une for the- nationalization of tbe means of production,

'distribution, and exchange,

b~t

it

WR~

based essentially on

ideae of non-posf!eesion, trusteeship, non-violence,human equeli ty, end
vidualr:~

tl~rvioe

of the poor

(127)
•

.
Gandhi 'e ft!litb ,.s in indi-

and co-operative effort and not in tbe !!tate.

He could

about a

not trust the stete with unlimited power for

bringin~

radical social and economic transformation.

An omnipotent

etate would not bring about a good society, 1 t would only emerge;
as the most :power:t't..tl tyrant and create a si tuati.on in wbicb the
Marxi43n dream of the etste wi tbering sway would never be fulfilled.

·Gandhi therefore. wan·ted to eetabliab a village llaeed

-49'

I

'

utterly decentralized society where power would be universally
{128}

disperstld

•

Gandhi, while attacking the inequitable and unjustifiable basis of oapi talism and vested interests, went on
, I

pleadi~g ~or

the adoption of

trusteeshi~•

The tbeory of tfUs-

teeahip occupies a central place in the scheme of Gandhian·
thought .•

·Whatever talents, physical strength, wealth or
other ca;paci -ties. a person might poesese, be should take them as
having been given to bim as a trustee, fo·r: the
Concept of
· trustee!!$hip.
benefit of the world. This is the nobl~ idea of
' '.'
. (129)
trust~eebi:p
• Where peraone :pos~e3s property, whether that

possession is vested in them in a manner deemed legal at the
time or otb~rwis.e, they must be deemed to hold 1 t in truet for
.·. '
'
(130)
society and not for themselves ·•

In the nature of' things, some will have ability
~o

earn more, and they will utiliee·their talents for this pur-

pose •. :Lf thay ut1li$e thr;;i:r talents kindly, they will be per-

forming tbe work of the state.
O'Y\

no Qtber ·te:r·ms.

S~cb

I

I
I

people exist ae ·trustees,

Gand}li said tl! wou.ld allow a man of inte-

J,.lect to earn more, I would not cramp his talent.

of his greater earnings must

be used for

t~e

But the bulk
CiJ~·n

good of the

state"·~·

In an interview witb'Prof. N. K. Bose in
I.

November 1934 explaining why· be preferred the doctrine of Trust.eeehip• .Gandhi said: •• Those who own money now are asked to

'

I

-50behave like trustees

poor.

hol.din~

their riches on behalf of' the

You may say that trusteeship 1s a

le~al

fiction.

But

·if people mefiitate over it constl:tntly and try to act up to it,

then lif'e on ear·th would be governed, f'ar more by love than it
is at present.

Absolute trusteeship is an

But if

ab~traction.

we atri ve f'or 1 t, we shall be able to go further in realizing

a stH·te of equality on earth ·than by any other method."
In 1939. in reply to a
·t;he Gandhi

~1ova

que~tion by

(132)

a member of

Sangha, he explained the thnory of trusteeship

in the following terma:
"Supposing I have come by a fair amount of
wealth • ~ • • I mu ~ t know that all the

we~d th

does not belong to me; what belongs to me is

the r-ight to an honourable livelihood, no
better than that enjoyeli. by mill:l.oY\s of others.
The :l"Gtd; of my weal. th l;lelontis to the community

and

be used for the welfare of the
dt (133)
community • • •
Gandhi watlted the oapi taliste:
mUE:!'t

to outgrow

th~::ir

i5reed and sense of possession,

and to come.dawn inspite of their wealth to the
~evel

of those who earn their bread by labour.

Gandhi asked the owners of wealth to make their
cnoice between class war and volun·tarily con,Ter·t;ing themael vee
in·llo trustees of theil.• wealth..

They would be allowed to retain

the stewardship of their posAessions and to use their talent to

-51increase the wealth, not for their own sake, but for tbe sake of
the uation and, therefore, without ,exploitation.,
regu~ate

The state would

the rate of comm1esion which _they would get commensurate

with the service rendered, and its value to society.
If, however, the rich do not rise to the oocaeion
and accept tbe new basis of ownership, then Gandhi proposed to
employ the weapon of non-violent, non-co-operation and oiVildi e:>bedience, but if they fail, he was not against the state resorting to

confi~cation

with ·the minimum exercise of Violence

when necessary.

Gandhi summed up his idea of trusteeship in the
'.

following formula:
(1) Tru~teeehip p:rovldes a means of transforming

the present capitslist order of society into an egalitarian one;
~t

gives no quart•?r to o·api"'Galism, but gives the present owner-

class a chance of refOl"nling itself.

It is based on the faith

·that human nature is never be3ona redemption.
(2) It does not :t'ecoi~nise any right of private

ownership of p:r011erty except in ac-1 much as it may be pe:rmi tted
by society for its own welfare.

(3) Xt does not exclude lee;islative regulation of :

(4) Thus, under state ·wegt.llated trusteeship, an
i:ndi vidual will not be tree to hold or use his wealth for selfish.
I

satisfaction or in disregard of the interest of society.
(5} ~Uflt as, it is proposed to fix a decent minimum

living wage, even

~o

a limit should be fixed for the maximum

income that could be allowed to. any person in society.

difference between

~uoh

The

minimum and maximum incomes should be

reasonable and eq,:.ai table and Vfiriable from

tim~

to time, so m.ucb

so, that the tendency would be towards obliteration of the
difference•
(6) Under the Gandhian economic order the charac-

ter of production will be detel'!nined bJI· social necesei ty. and not ;
by

personal whim or grGed
f}~n.dhi

violence for

;

•

1

wae not a believer in class

cla~s-c:o-ope:rati.on,

emphasis waf:r on

common ;good.

(134)

all working

t11trur~gle.
togeth(~r

Hie·

for a

He insirrted upon adhe renee to truth and nonac.bi~vi.ng

th:ls ·abject.

He was a philoso,Pbico.l

a dialectical materialist, did not care

idealist.

about ·the quality of the

means,

provided they appear efficient
. .
( 1 35)
ei.'lOugh :ro:r achieving the end as quickly as possible
• Mara

puts fox•th the
mines and

theorie~

ot}j~r.

mater:l.al sources of

. the Dicts·tor8hip of tl;e
G·a:ndhi~ll

of class war, expropriation of land,

.Prcl~tariat.

~eul th

ant1 i te end through

As against this the

theoriee are those of sat;tagraha, d6nentre.lieation,

trusteeship eto.

. !
I

on the. ground ·:that.· as a iaeaus ~f effecting soqial transformation·
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-54Jawaharlal Bebru wrote: "Is it reasonable to believe
in the theory ot trusteeship to give,uncbecked power;<8trl wealth
to an individual tnJ· to expect him to use 1 t entirely for the
p~blic

goo.d? Are the best of ue so perfect as to be trusted in

tbie way? • • •

.

.

And is 1 t good for the othere· to have even these

benevolent supermen over th®t?

~~38)

_

According to Professor Amlan Datta: "In actual
practice th·e· Gandhian theory lende i teelf to being employed as a
I

shield againet any movement fo_r

.
(1 J9)
in exieting society."

overtbrowin~

.

the dominant· claeeee

~f

social relationship, it may :be submi-

tted tha.t the socialization of property is the basic pre-condition
is an

to~

auoh transformation to take place in reality.

~mpty

1

I

11!1 to the argument that trusteeship will help in the.
p:rocese of humanization

i

Humanism.

.
' (140)
concept so long as· clase divisions persiet.

In providins for adequate meane of livelihood to all
citizens, a proper distribu,tion ot the material resources of the
commu,nity- tor the common sood, ·the prevention of concentration

39, right to work,
education and public aeeistance· in cases of unde~erved want, in

of wealtb to· the common detr1ment, in

Artic~e

Article 41, living wage and .decent etan·dard of life, in Article
43t. one . can feel the vibratiol'le of the cherished ideas

·or the

Gandtii_.an· economic order, but it will_be hardly poes1ble to
eetab].ieb;,~d··a clear linkage between the two.
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